BENEFITS OF RENTING
SAVE MONEY
The cost of purchasing several items could actually cover the cost of renting all
items you need to have a successful event. Renting is the affordable solution.
ENHANCED IMAGE
Impress your guest with the latest concepts and trends. Coastal Rental Center has
the ideas and the items to help create the event image your desire.
CONVENIENCE
Call Coastal Rental Center or visit our showroom for ideas, answers to your
questions, and assistance in selecting items you will need later. Coastal Rental
Center offers wide selection of items in different styles. We are a convenient way to
put an event together.
REDUCED WORK
In one visit you can reserve all items for your event. Whether it is barbeques pits
tents, tables, chairs or inflatable games. Coastal Rental Center is a one-stop
shopping event.
FREEDOM FROM WORRY
When you rent from Coastal Rental Center, you know your requested delivery and
setup times will be verified before the event and the items will be delivered on time.
SAVE TIME
No need to drive or call around, when you can rent it all from Coastal Rental
Center. We will be sure to provide reliable delivery and setup.
You save time and money when you rent from Coastal Rental Center.
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CHILDREN’S BIRTHDAY PARTY PLANNING

BIRTHDAY THEMES
No matter what your child’s age, their birthday is always an exciting time of year for
both them and you. However, when it comes to planning the birthday bash
sometimes coming up with ideas can pose a problem.
In planning a special birthday, you might be surprised at how inspiring a simple
theme can be. Whether it is monkeys, dinosaurs, bugs or the color pink, a theme
gives you a platform from which to begin planning.
LET THE PLANNING BEGIN
Most party planning follows a basic to do list. These simple steps can help you
create a successful birthday event for your child.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Choose the date, time and location
Compile a guest list
Choose a theme
Create a menu
Pick activities and games
Make and mail invitations
put together favors
PARTY!
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SELECT A FAVORITE THEME
Themes can be as simple or elaborate as you want to make them. Here are a few
themes and ideas to get you started
* Daisies
* Jungle
* Cowboys
* Pretty in Pink
* Firefighter
*Initials (J is for John)
* Art
* Seasons (winter, spring, etc.)
* Bugs
* A Color (green, primary color, etc.)
* Construction
* Carnival
* A Sport (Baseball, etc.)
* Movie theme
* Race Cars
* Animal (monkeys, tigers, etc.)
Think of way to carry your theme into these areas:
 Invitations
 Cake
 Favors
 Decorations
 Snacks
 Table covers
 Plates, cup and utensils
A great idea is to let the birthday boy or girl take part in making the party
decorations. They can help make signs, draw pictures or put party favors together.
For younger children, rent children tables and children chairs. The tables are 24”
high and with the chairs to fit, you can accommodate your young guest
comfortably.
The possibilities are endless so begin creating and above all, have fun!
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